Buying Guide – SuperMax Tools
SuperMax Tools: One-of-a-kind drum sanders
From our exceptional product quality to our customer service and technical support, we
have the experience and application expertise to assist you in your sanding and finishing
needs. /Coming from St-Paul, Minnesota, SuperMax Tools specializes in brushes and
drum sanders, made for the metalworking and woodworking industry. SuperMax Tools
stands out by manufacturing drum sanders of exceptional quality that can fill any
sanding and finishing need.
Even if some woodworkers are considering it to be a luxury item to have in a workshop, once you get a drum sander, it will
prove to be an invaluable asset. Its finishing power will make you use it on every woodworking project. Take a look at the
Supermax Tools’ drum sanders selection we offer at Federated Tool.

SuperMax Tools 19-38 Drum Sander with Free Digital
Readout
This drum sander is perfect for the small shop or woodworking adept. It considerably reduces the
tedium of hand sanding, while speeding up the sanding process, and produces more consistent
results.
SuperMax Tools 19-38 Drum Sander comes standard on the Open Stand. The drum is pre-wrapped with 80 grit sandpaper.

SuperMax Tools 25-50 Drum Sander
The SuperMax 25-50 drum sander is one of the largest open-end drum sander on the market.
It sands 25” in a single pass, and up to 50” in a double pass. Finally, the 25-50 Drum Sander
can expand the scope of projects you are able to accomplish, increasing the speed and
consistency in which you are able to do them.
The 25-50 Drum Sander comes standard on the Closed Stand and the drum is pre-wrapped
with 80 grit sandpaper. All additional sandpapers and accessories are available for purchase.
.Clear Features include:
25″ sanding in a single pass, 50″ in a double pass!
More room for easy access to abrasives- no special tool needed
Closed stand has built-in wheels and storage

Federated Tool is an authorized SuperMax Tools distributor in Canada. All SuperMax drum sanders can be purchased online.
Have your SuperMax tools drum sanders shipped everywhere in Canada and Ontario; free shipping in Ontario only.
If you wish to have more information regarding our selection of SuperMax Tools woodworking machinery, contact us!
Come visit us!
Federated Tool – Retail Store
1581 Oxford St. East

London, Ontario, N5V 2Z4
(click on the address for directions)

Toll Free: 1-800-387-0608
Phone: (519) 451-0100
Fax: (519) 451-9376
Email: sales@federatedtool.com

Shop online at federatedtool.com !
Shipping everywhere in Canada
Free shipping in Ontario only.

**All prices in Canadian.

